HEY THERE!
Firstly, thank you for requesting this Product Guide. In here you’ll find prices
for our wedding and portrait photography, along with albums and wall art
options.
My path is always leading me to evolve our style, to create more beautiful
memories for our couples and families, and I have always been a crusader for
using high-quality printed products. Sure, digital files are useful and have their
place, but professionally printed products last a lifetime and are cherished for
years. Photographs hanging on the wall are a daily reminder to you of a special
moment, and albums/books are passed around for years, evoking fond
memories of happy times. People last forever in a photograph.
I am particularly fussy when it comes to choosing which products to use and
my standards are extremely high. I don’t want a cheap frame warping on your
wall with faded colours on a poorly printed photograph, and your album must
last a lifetime and beyond. All of the products in here, pass my exacting
standards with flying colours, so rest assured it’s all awesome.
Is our photography epic enough for you though? Well, this is subjective so only
you can answer that question. Our website, Facebook and Instagram will give
you an insight and we have wedding albums and wall art on display here at HQ
should you wish to have a proper chat and bombard me with questions and
talk ideas together- over a cuppa of course!
If you’d like to hear more about why we do what we do, head on over to the
website and check out how we’d shoot your wedding or location portrait. Or
drop us a line and we’ll have a talk about awesome things.
Happy reading and thanks again...

Chris Such
Head Honcho
w: www.chrissuch.co.uk
e: chris@chrissuch.co.uk
t: +44 (0)23 9235 6831
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WEDDING PHOTOGRAPHY PACKAGES
Your wedding day is unique to you. Sure, there may be similarities as generally
most weddings follow a pattern, but each wedding and every couple are
unique. We tell a story of your day by getting involved with you and your
guests when we have to and being discreet and blending into the background
when needed. We want to capture your memories and tell a story. And it
should be fun right? Groovy, let’s continue...
We have five options to choose from:
Option 1: Destination Wedding ... from £ 3000*
Option 2: Full Day Premium ................. £ 2600
Option 3: Full day Standard .................. £ 1950
Option 4: Half Day ................................ £ 1700
Option 5: Short Day .............................. £ 600 (thank you 2020!)

The above prices include a travel area of 50miles from HQ (PO6 1AL)
For locations and venues outside of this area, please get in touch with us so we
can quote additional travel expenses for you. It could be a simple 100mile
drive, or maybe further out requiring an overnight stay so we’re as fresh as a
daisy for your special day.
Spreading your wedding payments. To help alleviate the financial battering as
your wedding day approaches with final payments all due, we can offer a
payment schedule to spread your payments out over the year.
*For destination weddings abroad and multi-day weddings here in the UK,
drop us a line to discuss your plans and ideas. Each destination, location,
country (and couple!) will have specific requirements and we tailor each
request accordingly with a cost breakdown for you.
That’s the official blurb sorted, now to see what you get with each of the
above options...

Option 1: Destination (or UK based multi-day weddings) is for those jetting off
overseas who wish us to capture your memories rather than a local
photographer at your destination. I could write an entire page on this, but I’ll
save that for another time should you be interested.
Note: price does not include travel/accommodation/expenses, so please get in
touch so we can have a chat about your requirements.
Option 2: Full Day Premium with up to 12hrs wedding day coverage, capturing
the story of your awesome day with added goodies included for extra
memories along the way...
• Location portrait shoot + Collection Box with mounted prints
• 2x week editing turnaround (fast-tracked) for your viewing/gallery
• £200 gift voucher to use towards our Wall Art options
Option 3: Full day Standard with up to 12hrs wedding day coverage to capture
your day fully, and our standard 4-6wk editing turnaround for your
viewing/gallery. Like the Premium above but without the extra goodies and
turnaround speediness.
Option 4: Half Day will give you up to 6hrs of your day covered, all in our usual
awesome way, and you choose which part of your day you wish to be
captured. Standard 4-6wk editing turnaround again.
Option 5: Short Day with 2hrs to cover your ceremony time and capture guests
and you together as a couple afterwards. Brought in after the restrictions of
2020 for those having an intimate ceremony only wedding.
Would an additional photographer to help maximise the telling of your story?
Not all will require this, but some would benefit from having two angles
captured, especially if morning preparations are at two locations. I can
recommend whether your day would benefit from having both of us.
Additional photographer fee: £250 for Options 2-4
All package Options above include an A4 album with 50 images, a USB with
your entire Wedding Collection loaded on and an online gallery.
Aki discount (ask me about the abbreviation meaning if you’re interested)
Does a 15% discount on all album upgrades and Wall Art tempt you? It does?
Groovy... simply order any Wall Art and album upgrades within 4wks of your
online gallery going live and you’ll score a 15% discount.

PORTRAIT PHOTOGRAPHY

Location Portraiture
I always prefer we choose a location that is meaningful to you, whether this is
your private residence, a beach, a stroll through a forest, or an urban setting;
whatever ticks your box or floats your boat, as long as it has meaning to you.
It’s always best to strike up a conversation together on this so we can chat
ideas.
A portrait session typically lasts 1-2hrs and ideally within 25miles of HQ (PO6
1AL) but we can discuss options further afield if this is relevant. I tend to
suggest a couple of different locations, so we have a change of backdrop for
variety. Perhaps we’ll just go for a walkabout exploring and shooting whatever
we find; a bit of an adventure maybe.
Print options for your location portrait session:
•
•
•
•

session + 5x 10x8” prints in mounts ........................ £ 200
session + Collection-Box with 10 mounted prints ... £ 450
session + Collection-Book with 20 images + USB .... £ 600
session + 24” canvas panel + USB ............................ £ 600

Studio Portraiture
Most excellent Fine Art Portraiture shot by Sarah in her Fareham studio. Sarah
is an award-winning studio portrait photographer, an expert in her field and
specialises in new-borns, babies, toddlers, families and pets portraiture. Go
and check out her awesomeness by clicking here and see for yourself.
Sarah also shoots weddings with me when both of us are required, so you’re
always in good hands.

TAKE YOUR MEMORIES TO THE NEXT LEVEL
We already include a handmade A4 size album containing 50 images with each
of our wedding packages, and our portraiture options come as package
bundles anyway, but how about creating something even more personal and
unique by taking your printed memories to the next level with stylish,
personalised albums and Wall Art for your home.
Let’s start with your wedding album. Sure, the A4 Album we include is a lovely
thing indeed, and you may be more than happy with 50 images in an album.
But maybe you wish to tell a story of your day with more images, or have
larger images in your album, or you’ve seen our exquisite display albums with
tasty woods and leathers and personalised with engraved artwork or custom
designs and they struck a chord with you? Then I’d recommend checking out
our album upgrade options.
Don’t worry though, I’ve done all the hard work for you and created upgrade
options with a single price, so no confusing multiple options to choose from
and boxes to tick. Simple stuff. We can also offer payment plans to spread the
cost of any additional upgrades or Wall Art.
When you choose an upgraded album, I sit down with you and walk you
through, helping you choose and offering advice from designing hundreds of
unique wedding albums. It’s another fun bit to look forward to after your big
day; we get to sit down and design your album together. There are display
albums here and a swatch box of materials to compare, so it really isn’t
daunting at all. Together we design an album unique and personalised and
create something awesome for you.
As I always recommend, this is easier to talk about face-to-face and I can show
you the different album options and you make your own mind up as to
whether you wish to upgrade or not. The included A4 Album may be perfect
for you as it is, in which case awesome, you’ve found the album for you, job
done, no more decisions. Anyway, all this is sorted after your wedding day, so
if you’re still in the planning stages don’t worry about this now, but by all
means check out the options so you know.
Check out a collection of real client albums by heading on over to our
FaceBook page and check out our album gallery... click me for the link.

ALBUM UPGRADES

Design Album upgrades:
Design Album in 14x10” size with 100 images ..... £ 400
Design Album in 16x12” size with 150 images ..... £ 600
Design Album in 16x12” size with 250 images ..... £ 800

How about adding in a pack of smaller duplicate albums? Each is a smaller
duplicate of your main album and are tasty additions to give as gifts to family
or friends. Choose from the following options:
1xA4 or 2xA5 or 4xA6 ................. each set is only £ 150

Classic Album:
Classic Album in 14x10” size with 100 images .... £ 500
Classic Album in 16x12” size with 150 images .... £ 700
Classic Album in 18x14” size with 250 images .... £ 1000

Same again with adding in a pack of smaller duplicate albums. Each is a smaller
duplicate of your main album and always an excellent addition to give as gifts
to family or friends. Choose from the following options:
1xA4 or 2xA5 or 4xA6 ................. each set is only £ 150

Matted Album:
Matted Album in A4 size with 50 images ............. £ 400
Matted Album in 14x10” size with 75 images ...... £ 600
Matted Album in 16x12” size with 100 images .... £ 700

Same option to add in a pack of smaller duplicate albums. Each is a smaller
duplicate of your main album and an amazing addition to give as gifts to family
or friends. Choose from the following options:
1xA4 or 2xA5 or 4xA6 ................. each set is only £ 150

Art Book:
Art Book in 16x12” size with 100 images ........... £ 500
Art Book in 16x12” size with 250 images ........... £ 600
Art Book in 16x12” size with 500 images ........... £ 800

This time your option for a smaller duplicate album as an epic gift for family or
friends is the A4 duplicate size only and priced at £150 each

I will talk you through the different options and show examples of each range
and sizes and finishes rather than overload your brain with pictures and
descriptions here. I do get rather excited talking about epic albums and I totally
dig designing them for our couples. They really are rad, even if the album
names sound uninspiring, you are going to have to see for yourself or check
out our FaceBook album (click here for the link)

PORTRAITURE COLLECTIONS

Collection-Books are perfect for portrait collections and a great way to display
your memories. I design them with a photo-front-cover on the book and a
transparent box lid so you can stand them on their side showing off the book
cover like a framed print on the mantlepiece or a sideboard for example. The
transparent box lid is held on with a magnet in each corner.
Our Collection-Books are A4 in size and contain 20 images. We have a range of
colours and materials you can choose from for the box and book cover, so why
not theme to a room in your home or choose your favourite colour.

You’ve probably guessed by now I’m all about designing personalised
keepsakes for couples and families; off-the-shelf products anyone can go buy
aren’t special. Your memories are special, so grab yourself something worthy
of them. Sounds cheesy I know, but it’s true!

Collection-Boxes are another great idea for portrait collections. I’ve chosen
ours to be a set of 10 expertly printed photographs and mounted as a
matching set all served up in a hinged lid box, which is custom personalised as
you’d expect from us. Again, we have a range of materials and colours to
tempt you with.
These can be themed to match a wedding album, so perfect for engagement
shoots prior to a wedding day or for a family portrait shoot as a family after, or
maybe as a first wedding anniversary. So, whether as a standalone box of
printed memories or alongside a wedding album, another awesome keepsake
you can choose to have.

If you get the chance to sit down and chat with me, I’ll wax on lyrically about
how all of the carefully chosen products in here are all handmade; Albums,
Books, Collection-Books, Collection-Boxes and Wall Art are all handmade to
the highest standard. How excellent is that? Knowing whatever you choose is
going to last; peace of mind as I’ve done the hard work for you and chosen
awesome stuff to tempt you with.

WALL ART
Framed Collections for a statement piece hanging on your wall and a daily
reminder of a happy memory. Classic, timeless appeal from Fine Art prints,
beautifully printed, mounted and framed, supplied ready to hang on your wall.
These are particularly amazing; there’s something about a large framed print
hanging on a wall that is mesmerising. Maybe that’s just me, but they’re epic
anyway. I’ve chosen three types of paper to offer you, each with its own
qualities, and a range of frame colours to choose from.

Canvas Panels are an effective way to go super-large without breaking the
bank. These are definitely not your local shopping centre/eBay specials, let’s
just get that out of the way! Cheap (and dreadful) canvas panels have been
around a few years now and they often get a bad rap for being rubbish. Our
ones, on the other hand, are rather delightful. Excellent print quality and
colour tones, all sealed behind a protective layer and ‘float
framed’ for the professional touch. You can go epically huge with these.

Canvas Pro and Acrylic Pro are exquisite. Smooth velvety canvas or deep
reflective acrylic mounted onto a stylish sub-frame. Artwork to hang in your
home and stare at. Heck, invite the neighbours in and show them off.

Explaining our Wall Art here with words doesn’t do them justice, you need to
see for yourself. Luckily, we have examples hanging on the walls here at HQ I
can show you. Each of our Wall Art offerings have different size options to suit
your wall space, but we’ll get around to that another time, you’ve read enough
for today I reckon...

